TANGENTIA INTELLIGENT AUTOMATION - TIA

Help Keep Your
Campus Safe with AI
Introducing TiA for COVID-19 Assessment
TiA is a cutting-edge AI platform that allows students to interact directly with an intelligent chatbot
that has superior voice capabilities. This makes it possible to screen students for COVID remotely,
conducting a quick assessment of whether it is safe for them to be on campus and providing them with
the support and resources they need during the pandemic.

Who Is TiA?
TiA is an advanced AI platform that is powered by IBM Watson and developed by a team of experts at
Tangentia. TiA is designed to meet the needs of Higher Education institutes and help their students deal
with COVID-related issues no matter where they are located.

TiA is capable of:
•

Providing support in multiple languages

•

Communicating with students via web chat or phone

•

Clarifying student answers and problem-solving

TiA’s Impact on Campus Safety
•

On-demand COVID screening – Intelligently screen students for COVID symptoms before they step
foot on campus

•

Reduce the demand on staff – Staff members can use their time for high-need student 			
communications, saving time and keeping them safe

•

Support available 24/7 – Students can ask questions and get information related to COVID any time
of day, no matter where they are

Why Tangentia?
Tangentia has decades of experience working with Higher Education institutes to customize AI chatbots
to meet their unique needs.
•

Enterprise-level Quality for Higher Education – Our decades of experience have given us 		
unique insight on how to create solutions that are reliable, scalable and fully customizable.

•

24/7 Support – With offices in Canada, the U.S. and India, we can ensure you have the support 		
you need when you need it. Just call or click and we’ll be there to help.

•

IBM Partnership – Tangentia is a trusted IBM partner, which gives us access to the most 			
advanced cloud-based solutions using a SaaS model that provides a robust infrastructure.
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Help Keep Your
Campus Safe with AI

TIA CHATBOT

TiA’s AI Capabilities
TiA is equipped with a number of innovative features that can be customized to the specific needs of
your University or College, providing impressive benefits for your staff and students

Student COVID Screening Made Easy & Safe
There is no need to take up valuable human resources to screen students. Instead, students can speak
directly with the TiA chatbot, who can ask all the relevant screening questions and intelligently interpret
the answers to determine whether it is safe for that student to be on campus.

COVID Resources at Their Fingertips
Depending on the answers that students provide to the TiA chatbot’s screening questions, they can be
directed to the appropriate health resources. The TiA chatbot can also provide students with wellness
tips that will help them navigate life both on and off campus during COVID.

A Safe Environment to Open Up
Students feel safe opening up to the chatbot about their experiences during COVID. This allows TiA to
assess the impact COVID has had on a student and their work. If the student is struggling in any way, TiA
can ask the student if they would like to speak with a staff member.

Enhance Safety for All
TiA is the frontline in terms of interacting with students. This ensures that only students that are healthy
are given the green light to be in class. Staff members and students who are on campus have a far lower
risk of exposure to the virus, ultimately increasing campus safety.

Interested in learning more about how
TiA can help you keep your campus safe
during COVID?
Book a call today to speak with a Tangentia team member
about our experience with AI in higher education.

Contact
hello@tangentia.com
1-416-238-7515
tangentia.com

